
Walkthrough Zombie's By pj13
Walkthrough Zombie's retreat V 0.3 Beta

Made a walkthrough since it was asked a couple of times.

It's a bit of a mess but it should get the job done. ;)

This is a survival and scavenging game. To scavenge you need to go out of the 

house, over the bridge and go to the left.

This area is full with Zombies and you have only a limited amount of ammo 

(especially in the beginning).

You need to scavenge ammo. You can craft ammo in return for scrap metal. 1 scrap

metal 3 ammo.

1 shot kills zombies. Areas where you can scavenge are marked with a  circle 

like the one you have in your bedroom. 

Be careful when you scavenge one of these places as zombies can still move 

towards you when you're scavenging.

 

You can go alone or go with a girl. If you want to go with a girl go to her and 

select "party up".

Each girl has a certain benefit.

Leslie gives you a higher chance of finding  food and water, Rachel gives you 

more chance at finding scrap metal and bullets (she's also a lockpick).

Caroline gives you higher chance of finding medical herbs, scrap wood and will 

add 1 life if you lose it during scavenging.

Time doesn't pass when you go over the bridge barricade but it does once you 

return, 5 time periods, morning, midday, evening, night, mid night.

Scavenge spots replenish after 2 nights, zombies respawn after 3 nights. Zombies

inside houses don't respawn. 

Do the tutorial. 

Press esc or right the mouse to bring up a menu.

Go to options make sure dash is on.

You'll see an items tab for all the items you have in your possession. 

There also a journal tab where quests pop up. Make sure to check this regularly.

Do the simple quest for the tutorial.

In the basement there's a craft bench in the basement where you'll be able to 

craft items in return for resources.

Now go upstairs and talk to Rachel. Go back down stairs. 

Leslie will tell you to go to the recreation center. Go outside, go south over 

the bridge once over the bridge go left.

You'll automatically go to the recreation center. Pretty obvious what you need 

to do, after the fuss you'll go back to the house and end up in your room.

Go to the circle choose sleep new day.

 

New day, talk to Rachel, talk to Leslie (she's outside). When you talk to Leslie

she'll give you a repair manual and tell you she can't take a bath. 

New quest gets added "steamy bath".  You need to craft a water heating element. 

You need 5 scrap metal and 1 elctrical fuse.

So get scavenging. Party up with Rachel and go to the recreation center. Over 

the bridge to the left. 

Go to the north house. Try to out run the zombies outside to conserve ammo. Go 
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inside the recreation centre. There will be 3 zombies inside, kill them.

Grab ammo on the right side and then scavenge the circle on the left. then go to

the left door and Rachel will lock pick the door. Go inside the door. 

Go to the circle. Enjoy the H scene.Go back outside.

Now go to the west there's another house there. Another scavenge spot, be 

careful a lot of zombies here make sure you have enough ammo. 5 zombies here.

Kill them and scavenge the spot. Now depending how much ammo you have left you 

can go for the house south of the one we just scavenged. There's 3 zombies and a

scavenge spot there. 

Now go back home. Talk to Rachel. Now you can skip time by going to the circle 

next to the bench outside your home. Until night time then go to bed.

New day.Talk to Rachel, Skip an entire day, New day, go back to the 3 scavenge 

spots. In the recreation center use the glory hole again, Same H scene different

dialogue.

Go back home, skip till night, talk to Rachel, go to your room. You should get a

new quest "Holey wall". There's a crack in the wall and you're going to "fix" it

but you'll need a saw.

Craft a saw costs 1 scrap metal and 1 scrap wood. Go and craft the saw. Sleep. 

New day, talk to Rachel, talk to her again. 

Go to your room, go to the sparkly thing, use saw. Gloryhole made. Quest 

completed. Skip time until night, go to your room use the glory hole. H scene.

Sleep new day, Talk to Rachel, New quest "zine hunt". Make a shovel. Go 

scavenging. At the recreation center use the glory hole again. Same h scene 

different dialogue.

The girls cabin is located to the south of the boys cabin. Boys cabin is the 

southest spot where we've scavenged.

 To the left of the girls cabin, between the trees, you'll see a patch of dirt 

with some rocks. Use the shovel and get the key. 

Now you can enter the girls cabin. You'll find an electric fuse and the magazine

Rachel wanted. Go back home and talk to Rachel.

Skip till night go to sleep. Enjoy h scene.

 New day, Talk to Rachel. Now craft the heating element, talk to Leslie. Quest 

completed. 

Skip to midday, go to the bathroom, Bathe, Enjoy h scene, talk to Leslie. Go to 

bed room. sleep.

New day, Scavenge all spots Now if you have enough ammo, you can go and save 

another women, to the east of the girls cabin there's a house where a zombie is 

blocking the door.

There are 7 zombies inside the house(+ the 1 outside). Once you killed them you 

can find and save Caroline. You'll get teleported back to your home. 

Talk to Caroline, then go take a bath with Leslie. H scene. Talk and flirt with 

Leslie.

Skip till night sleep. new day, now party up with caroline. Go outside and lose 

1 life then go back home. H scene.

talk to Caroline, take a bath with Leslie, skip till night, go into Rachel's 

room, talk to Racheln select option "sleep" H scene.

New day, Party up with Caroline, go scavenging the spots, lose 2 lives, go home,

new H scene. Talk to Caroline. skip till night. sleep.
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New day.Party up with Caroline, lose 2 lives, go home , New h scene. End of 

content for CAroline.

Skip till night. sleep. New day, Go scavenge. Skip till evening, talk to Leslie,

have dinner, talk to RAchel and Caroline. Finish power will go out. 

New quest restoring power. Go to the left area. Go straight left then up you'll 

see a fence with a hole and a building. enter the building. 2 zombies inside

Grab the ammo to the right. scavenge. go to the door on the right, click on the 

left box, Go down yes. 

Kill 2 zombies, go to the left grab the flower and the ammo go back go right. Go

right, first room up scavenge the spot and then click on the computer.

Upgrade security password lucy. Go out the room go south into the room. Watch 

out zombie there. Go south through the door.

 WATCH OUT super quick zombie. Go further next room another one. Be careful 

don't step on electric line. Navigate your way through. Click on computer. 

password lunar. Go back to the begin point on that floor. Go down the path you 

didn't take. Watch out zombies. Get to the control room. Quest completed.

Go back home. Watch out now there will be fast zombies on the map. Sleep.

 new day, Talk to Rachel new quest "a boomin beat".Go scavenge with Rachel.

New area south will be open. WAtch out lots of Zombies. Check the houses. Watch 

out for the house South east of the pool that's where the boombox is but there's

a boss fight inside the house to get it.

Make sure to save before entering room. Boss fight, Zombie has 3 lives, you need

to turn the light back on, there will be a circle in front of the candle, it'll 

take a couple of seconds to show up.

the zombie will be dazed for a few seconds, shoot it. It can only lose 1 live at

a time. The last time it will be a lot quicker. Best place to be is to the left 

of the table.

 After you go home and Rachel says to talk to her in the evening. talk to Rachel

in the evening. enjoy.H scene.

Now both at home and in the recreation center the second option in the gloryhole

is unlocked. Enjoy.

(Also the in the evening when you have dinner a second option will have opened 

up. "Tease" this is simply a trigger to replay Rachel's night bj in your bed.)

At night Leslie will be in front of the tv, talk to her. Now you can fix the tv 

if you have an electrical fuse. 

Once you fix the tv you can have movie night with Leslie. Go to Leslie and 

select movie. H scene kissing.

Go to sleep, new day talk to Leslie, new quest "movie night". 

New day, scavenge. You'll find the movie in the boys cabin. Go back, talk to 

Leslie, at night movie night with Leslie select the new movie.

Enjoy h scene. Sleep,

 new day.Talk to Leslie, skip till next day. Talk to Leslie again. She wants to 

go to a private camping site in the evening.

Skip until evening, go there with LEslie, Go to the area where you had to get 

the boombox. There's a building with a pool. South west of the poolat the edge 

there will be a new opening.

Save before another battle takes place. Protect Leslie, once you win you'll go 

back home she'll tell you she wants you to meet her in her room at midnight with
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wine.

Go to you room and rest till midnight. Go to her. enjoy h scene. 

 NExt day, talk to Leslie. New quest, go back to the private camping site with 

Leslie and find another movie. Go back home.

Skip till night. Movie night with Leslie, select new movie. New h scene enjoy. 

After go to her room, have sex,same scene, different dialogue new X-ray option. 

Edn of Leslie content.

New day, Go outside to the area where you scavenge once you enter the area 

there's a house north, it doesn't look like it has a door but at the side 

there's a dirt patch.

Go to the dirt patch there will be a new girl(Natasha) you can talk to.

She won't come with you as she doesn't trust you so you have to trade resources 

with her.

Come back the next day and she'll ask for something else to trade. keep doing 

this until she trusts you and comes with you to your home. 

She'll come home with you after 3 trades and another extra day to fight the 

cold. There is no h content for her and this is the end of her story for now.

There another girl but you can't do anything with her the "lifeguard" in the 

area where the pool is there's a circle if you click on it she'll pop up and say

she doesn't have more to say for now. 

That's it. :p

All H scenes are replayable. (Some scenes will have different dialogue when you 

play them a second time.) 

Caroline: Just party up with her and lose 2 lives. You'll get to choose which 

scene you want. BJ or HJ.

Leslie : Midday  HJ in the bath. Evening Flirt with Leslie in the kicthen. Night

movie night with LEslie, Each movie is a different scene.

Zombies in space : kissing scene, naughty secret: BJ, Horny moms: missionary 

sex. 

Midnight cowgirl sex.

Rachel : Whenever she's in her room you can use the glory hole. You can use the 

glory hole in the recreation room aswell, just party up with her. BJ gloryhole, 

SEx gloryhole.

 Evening: Hook up with her in her room. sex scene doggystyle. Also when you 

select eat diner you can tease and that will trigger the night BJ with her in 

your room.

 Night there's a sleep option with her. Just the MC spooning her with an 

erection, with his underwear stil on.

 

0.4 Beta zombie's retreat

2 new scenes were added. 1 for Rachel and 1 for Leslie. You can also recruit 
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Ashley (the lifeguard) now.

Leslie's scene: go to the kitchen in the evening. Leslie will be there. Flirt 

with her and she'll ask you if you wanna fuck her. 

Rachel's scene : Have dinner in the evening. Talk to Rachel and give her wine 

(to get her drunk).

Then after go to her room and choose to sleep with her. H Scene.

Once you do this scene, next time, you can just choose the sleep option again 

(in the evening) and 

you'll then be able to choose the scene again or just sleep with her( no 

animation just a CG of the MC spooning Rachel with clothes on.

There's also a variation available of the new scene with Rachel. Same pose but 

vaginal instead of anal.(this opens up once you do the anal scene once)

Both scenes are available once you've done everything you can do with Rachel and

Leslie in V0.3.

The intermediate crafting guide you can find in the cabin where you got the 

boombox from.(lakeview area)

Inside there will be a second door to the right. There will be a sparkly thing 

showing you the location of the guide.

This guide will allow you to make an upgraded version of the garden and water 

bassin. 

I would suggest crafting both the garden and the water bassin as you'll have to 

take care of the 5 female characters.(once crafted you need to build them 

outside right side of the house) 

If you run out of food or water for 2 consecutive days it's game over for you. 

Note, you first have to build the basic ones before you can build the 

intermediate ones.

The garden you have to check every morning with Leslie. You can ask her the 

status of the garden. If she says the garden is "fine" or "okay" then you need 

to water the garden(this will use up 1 water bottle)

The status needs to be good otherwise you'll get less food. Every 3-4 days 

you'll get food from it. 

The water bassin will automatically give you water once built.

Make sure you've built the Garden and water bassin before you recruit Ashley (or

have a lot of food and water reserves)

Recruiting Ashley: You'll need a fishing rod (craft it). Go to the pool 

(lakeview area). Sparkly thing in the pool. Fish for it.

Once the exclamation point shows up press spacebar quickly. (This can be 

extremely frustrating) I did it like 15 times before i finally got the key.

Once you get the key unlock the door inside the pool building. Ashley will be 

there.

== Cheat Rock ==

The cheat rock is finally available in Zombie's Retreat! The rock just south of 

the lodge, try interacting with it a few times to

bring up the cheat code input.

Current codes (caps sensitive):

ResetHer - Allows you to reset Leslie's name/roles

ResTutor - Reset's Rachel's naming
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ResCouns - Reset's Caroline's naming

SirenSez - Does nothing
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